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green roofing systems
sopranature® isolation in 
harmony with nature do the whole green roofing system with us...

One of the most important priorities of architecture, includ-
ing ecological aspects, is revitalising green areas used for 
development of buildings. This task is realised by SOPREMA 
through installation of greenery on roofs of buildings.

Currently, green roofs are an example of a modern solution, 
design of which includes architectural, ecological and techni-
cal issues.
Therefore, much attention must be paid to choosing proper 
materials in terms of their construction, thermal insulation and 
waterproofing properties. This will guarantee proper design 
and performance of the green roofing to the last detail.

The role of green roofing in modern architecture is increasing 
systematically, introducing great architectural and ecological 
values especially in highly urbanised and densely populated 
city-space. Green roofing affects the environment, improving 
the microclimate and thus enhancing the quality of life.

The tendency to increase the number of green roofs is be-
coming an alternative to the so-called large panel prefabricat-
ed housing estates and a very popular modern architecture 
form at the same time.
They also give a characteristic look, harmoniously fitting the 
surroundings and introducing new quality.
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SOPREMA – the global leader in producing waterproofing 
systems for the construction sector and civil engineering.

The firm was established in Strasbourg in 1908 by Charles 
Geisen, the creator of «Mammouth» membrane. SOPREMA 
a firm with over 100-years tradition in waterproofing, is 
currently one of the global leaders in the industry.

It specialises in providing technologically advanced insulation 
solutions for the construction sector and civil engineering, 
including green roofing – SOPRANATURE®.

SOPREMA places great emphasis not only on improving 
existing products abut also on creating completely new 
innovative products and systems aiming at constant 
modernisation and development in the waterproofing field.

SOPREMA has been designing, developing and implementing 
SOPRANATURE green roofs for many years.

Soprema offers complex
sopranature® green roofing 
systems – from waterproofing, 
through drainage, up to vegetation

Soprema production facility in Błonie near Warsaw

Green  roofing on Arkadia shopping centre
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Soprema provides full 
technical support during 

project implementation 
and after it has  

been completed

Our long time experience allows to optimally choose solutions 
and materials which meet requirements of building’s integrity 
and longevity in terms of economy and appropriability. 
SOPRANATURE® green roofing systems that we offer differ 
in respect of vegetation type and of technical parameters, 
depending on the type of the roof, its characteristics, location 
and structure.

When choosing to cooperate with SOPREMA POLSKA, you 
get much more than secure waterproofing. We treat each 
project individually and analyse used solutions in order to 
provide 100% reliability of the system.
We offer you a team of experienced technical consultants, 
who will deal with the inspection and acceptance of each 
phase of works, prepare .dwg details or will supervise the 
contractor in order to provide the highest quality of service.

SOPREMA organises training and verification programmes.
It shares knowledge about new technologies with other firms.
The best of them get SOPREMA recommendations which 
guarantee high quality of service and work carried out.
Advantages of SOPREMA green roofing systems is the proper 
amount of layers which does not make the SOPRANATURE® 
system more complicated and ensures optimal maintenance 
of vegetation without encumbering the structure. SOPREMA 
offers full green roofing systems, starting with vapour barrier 
and ending with vegetation.

The high quality of products in SOPREMA systems allowed 
to develop a number of solutions enabling implementation of 
an effective waterproof insulation. SOPREMA POLSKA has 
ISO 9001 quality certificate and ISO 14001 environmental 
protection certificate.
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review of sopranature® 
green roofing system 

TUNDRA system
extensive roof obtained from seedlings
economical, easy to maintain, good solution for inverted roofs

TUNDRA MATA system
extensive roof off the roll
easy to maintain and implement, a ready-to-use solution, highly durable,  
good solution for inverted roofs

TUNDRA LIGHT system
extensive, very light
economical, easy to implement, perfect solution for large-area surfaces  
and as the easiest biologically active surface on a roof

TUNDRA SLOPE system
extensive roof off the roll
a solution for sloped roofs up to 25º

PAMPA system
flowery meadow
the solution with most natural look, with extensive characteristics and increased
thermal insulation and acoustics

GREEN system
green carpet
simple, intensive greenery in the form of a lawn, popular in exposed places such 
as e.g. a patio

LANDE system
light garden
this solutions allows to develop e.g. a patio at a housing estate, 
perfect for creating space for leisure and recreation in fresh air,

Traffic on the roof
Drainage solutions for roof surface designated for pedestrian and vehicle traffic
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application

sopranature® 
department

provides complete
support at every

stage of implementation

Sopranature ® Department of SOPREMA is able to propose 
specific solutions for different climatic zones. Owing to a small-
scale plant production of our own, especially for extensive 
solutions, this selection is much easier.

Sopranature ® systems may be used in new or already existing 
buildings. Renovation of waterproofing in an older building is a 
good moment to perform such a project. Installing new vegetation 
on a roof may significantly increase the standard of the building.

Sopranature ® system can be used during renovation works, 
provided that an antiroot barrier had been installed and that 
the selected solution is possible despite the additional load 
caused by the weight of the system.
Sopranature ® department provides all necessary advice to 
develop such solutions in a safe fashion.

Sopranature ® systems can be used for any type of building.

Owing to a variety of proposed solutions systems can be 
adapted to any type of building, e.g. office, industrial, public-
use, collective and individual housing.

The structure of the building, in which a Sopranature ® 
System roof  can be performed, may be wood, steel or 
concrete. This diversity results, i.a. from variety of weights 
from 30 kg/sqm. to 325 kg/sqm.

Soprema may propose a wide range of vegetation variants to 
all those roofs, often diversified in terms of construction and 
structure. Starting from the simplest extensive systems, such 
as TUNDRA, through PAMPA – a flowery meadow, ending 
with LANDE – an intensive solution.
Owing to this diversity, freedom of choice and aesthetics, 
a Sopranature ® system, which enables optimal integration 
in any environment, can be chosen.

The wide range of plants and materials allows to adapt 
systems to various climatic conditions all over Poland. With 
over 20 years of experience in the international arena, the 
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advantages of 
sopranature® green 

roofing
they improve the microclimate in the immediate surroundings of the building and in rooms 
directly underneath the roof (plants, through humidity in the form of vapour, decrease the 
air temperature, resulting with no need to install any air-conditioning equipment in the 
rooms under a green roof)

they purify atmospheric air from any solid organic and mineral contaminants

they decrease the level of many harmful gases

they reduce the noise by 8 dB better than conventional roofs

they relieve the drainage system (water retention)

they have higher fire resistance than conventional roofs

they increase the thermal insulation coefficient, protecting the roof form overheating 
rooms in the summer and cooling in the winter

they reduce daily temperature fluctuations

the protect roof covering from frost

they protect the roof from harmful UV rays

they prevent mechanical damage to the roof covering by e.g. hailstones

they reduce the risk of damages to roof covering by wind uplift

they improve roof aesthetics
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green roofing system from 
vegetation to the supporting 
structure

The green roof vegetation is divided into two basic types – extensive 
and intensive.

Extensive vegetation is one of the most durable and, at the same time, 
the least varied green roofing solutions. It can grow and survive on 
its own to a large extent. Its character is similar to vegetation existing 
in harsh climate of e.g. Central Asia. Therefore, it can adapt even to 
extreme climatic conditions and has high regeneration abilities.

Among extensive plants there are primarily sedum, and often 
sempervivum and dry resistant grasses and herbs. Sedum is typical 
on extensive roofs, as it grows to a small size, and is therefore easy 
to control.

On a roof, it is a significant advantage, as it does not require mowing 
and intensive watering. In terms of roof watering, this plant has 
hygroscopic properties, i.e. it is adapted to absorb rain water from air 
through fragments other than the root.
Some, owing to adaptation to difficult, dry and hot conditions gained 
the possibility of storing water in various tissues in the form of a vacuole 
sap.

Owing to these properties, there is no need for much maintenance 
of a green roof. semi-intensive plant layer is something in between 
extensive greenery and typically intensive vegetation. It looks as a 
natural meadow with sedum and proportionally larger share of grasses. 
Consequently, requirements related to such a solution are higher when 
it comes to watering or height of a layer, although they are still lower 
than in the case of intensive vegetation.

Intensive greenery, as the name itself points out, is more varied, 
grows faster and has higher requirements than extensive vegetation. It 
includes perennials, shrubs and trees as well as grass lawns. Using this 
type of vegetation, it is possible to arrange green space on top of the 
building which is almost identical to that growing on natural soil. Plants 
classified as intensive vegetation have high requirements concerning 
layer structure and maintenance. For comparison, the layer height for 
an extensive roof can be only c.a. 8 cm, while for an intensive one at 
least 23 cm, and in extreme cases even 50 cm. Therefore, before 
we decide to pursue a green roof solution with intensive vegetation, 
a few important issues in terms of maintenance, structure durability and 
finances must be considered.

SOPREMA Sopranature® systems, as divided into vegetation types:

EXTENSIVE:         TUNDRA, TUNDRA MATA, TUNDRA LIGHT, 
TUNDRA SLOPE SYSTEMS

SEMI-INTENSIVE:  PAMPA SYSTEM
INTENSIVE:         GREEN, SYSTEM LANDE SYSTEMS

VEGETATION
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SOPREMA offers special SOPRAFLOR growing medium designed for 
planting vegetation on roofs. The layer thickness can start from c.a. 
5 cm. They are characterised by high excess water drainage. They 
are resistant to freezing and high temperatures. Their structure is very 
stable and has high content of minerals. It is primarily the growing 
medium where water drainage takes place; from 30% to 60% of 
water is absorbed depending on its contents and its absorptivity. To 
illustrate, in the case of a 20-cm high SOPRAFLOR  growing medium 
layer, this value is from 60 l to 120 l per sqm.. It is worth remembering 
that over time part of this water will run down the draining system, 
however, mostly it will be enough to provide the plants with water. What 
is also important is the fact that plants’ roots are located in the growing 
medium, therefore providing water to plants from this layer is more 
effective than from the draining system.

Apart from the already-mentioned features of SOPRAFLOR growing 
medium, they are worth using for a couple more reasons. First, they 
are a professional substrate. Its weight, contents, reaction to different 
weather conditions is well-known or easy to predict, contrary to 
sometimes used normal ground or peat of unknown origin. Such 
substrates can have evidently negative effects on water circulation and 
on quality of the plants.

SOPRAFLOR GROWING MEDIUM ADVANTAGES OF SOPRAFLOR 
GROWING MEDIUM

The relieve the rain water drainage system owing to loose 
structure 
At the same time they are characterised by high water 
retention (high porosity of components)
They have higher fire resistance than conventional 
substrates, owing to low content of organic components
owing to their contents and structure, they decrease the 
probability of growth of other plants
(self-seeding plants, weeds)
they weigh less than conventional substrates used in 
gardening
owing to their loose structure, they make roofs easy to 
maintain, especially when removing self-seeding plants (it 
is easy too uproot them)
they have high longevity – they do not require changing 
like natural soil in 
pots – if fertilised properly they do not need to be changed 
(which means that vegetation does not have to be replaced 
as well)
substrate is packed in easily transported and applied
big-bags of approx. 1.2-1.5 m³ each (they can be 
delivered loose on request)
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Water is necessary for the proper functioning of plants on a roof. It 
is usually in the form of rainfall but often comes from watering as 
well. Water is equally necessary for every Sopranature® green roofing 
system. The required amount is what differs mostly. A roof with high 
vegetation (e.g. shrubs and trees) will automatically require more water 
and, consequently, more watering. Therefore, it is advised to consider 
an automatic watering system for intensive roofs, and some form of 
water supply for extensive roofs already at the planning stage. It is 
necessary as no drainage can eliminate the need for watering – the 
main source of water for the plants on a roof.

DRAINAGE LAYER
SOPRADRAIN

Non woven polypropylene fibre SOPRAFILTRE acts as a thin and 
durable filtration layer often used in drainage to filter water from the 
vegetation layer of a green roof. It is also used on terraces, under 
road pavements and as a separating layer in places where water flow 
may take place, e.g. border curbs on green roofs, terraces or around 
houses. 

The non woven fibre is also used in a form which is integrated with 
the drainage, e.g. SOPRADRAIN PLAT FT and SOPRADRAIN PLAT 
T 400, as well as T 250, T 500 i T 700. It prevents the risk of 
uplifting by wind. Constant integration with the drainage guarantees 
that the non woven fibre will not move when laying substrate or other 
aggregates for road or pavement. Even under heavy load, the non 
woven fibre does not collapse, which prevents contraction of space in 
bags and does not limit exceed water drainage.

FILTERING LAYER
SOPRAFILTRE

In spite appearances, the most dangerous situation on a green roof is 
not a shortage of water but its excess. It is always possible to provide 
water in any conditions in case of emergency.

However, too much of water causes the plants to die because of 
lack of oxygen reaching their roots. Pumping out water is impossible, 
therefore it is necessary to wait until its level drops; however it might be 
too late by then. Therefore, using SOPRADRAIN drainage boards fitted 
to the Sopranature® system is necessary, as they discharge excess 
water which, if delayed, may additionally overburden the sewage 
system. Regardless of the drainage system which was used, even 
the one with the highest water retention cannot replace well-thought 
watering of plants in order to ensure their proper functioning.

SOPREMA ANTIROOT 
WATERPROOFING

Few people planning to create green roofing are aware of the 
importance of proper waterproofing, which influences long term 
durability of the whole system.
This layer is of tremendous importance, determining roof’s integrity 
and, consequently proper functioning of the whole system and safety 
of the entire building.

Waterproofing installed in a green roofing system, apart from its basic 
function which is to waterproof, must be resistant to root growth. 
Otherwise, vegetation growing in an uncontrolled manner may damage 
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roof insulation and lead to building turning into a ruin over time. In the 
field of direct bituminous anti root waterproofing, SOPREMA advises 
to use the SOPRALENE FLAM JARDIN membrane together with 
additional insulation in the form of the ALSAN FLASHING JARDIN 
resin in hardly accessible places or finishings. 

An alternative to bituminous anti root layer is a synthetic PVC membrane 
produced by SOPREMA – FLAGON SV and the newest generation 
TPO product – FLAGON EP/PV.

SOPRALENE FLAM JARDIN
SBS asphalt membrane with polyester non woven fibre, thermoweldable, 
covered with a special hot-melt overlay from the bottom and with 
mineral slate from the top, designed to be used as top layer in multi-
layer green roof membrane coverings.

ALSAN FLASHING JARDIN
a single-component, ready-to-use, bitumen and resin mass. It is 
designed to perform sealing and corner finishings in new and old 
buildings and structures, without use of a flame.

FLAGON SV
synthetic membrane from plasticised PVC produced in co-extrusion 
process or by spraying, reinforced with a fibreglass veil, resistant to 
weather conditions and UV rays.

FLAGON EP/PV
TPO synthetic membrane made of modified polyolefin, completely non-
toxic, environmentally and user friendly, reinforced with a fibreglass veil.

On green roofing, we are able to use practically any kind of thermal 
insulation. However, it is worth remembering that compression strength 
must be taken into consideration when choosing thermal insulation, as 
the roof with all layers may be a heavy load.

THERMAL INSULATION

Vapour barrier is particularly important in green roofing systems with 
the proper waterproofing layer on the thermal insulation. Thermal 
insulation is very vulnerable to moisture. This is why the vapour barrier 
is used underneath, to slow down the flow of vapour from rooms, 
protecting the roof from getting damp.

To this end, SOPREMA produces a wide range of vapour barrier 
membranes, such as. ELASTOVAP or AL + V 60 S4 with an additional 
aluminium insert. These products are more durable than normal PE foil 
commonly used for that purpose. SOPREMA vapour barrier membranes 
guarantee effective protection and very good parameters.

VAPOUR BARRIER

It can be wooden, concrete or steel. However, the weight of a given 
Sopranature® system must be taken into account. A green roof with all 
layers can constitute a severe load, therefore it is worthwhile to identify 
the weight of each Sopranature® System offered by SOPREMA

GREEN ROOFING 
SUPPORTING STRUCTURE
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Seedlings being part of the TUNDRA SYSTEM are 
a  composition of similar varieties of Sedum, which belong 
to succulent plants – a group which has adapted to a life in 
harsh and dry climatic conditions. They are characterised by 
high regeneration properties and grow excellently in horizontal 
direction, densely covering the surface of a roof. Using this 
kind of plants is easy and their weight is one of the lowest. 

The maintenance they require is relatively simple, it primarily 
means watering, especially during droughts, and removing 
weeds. It is worth remembering that the solution in the form 
of seedlings requires c.a. 2 years for the plants to grow. In that 
time, it is worthwhile to fertilise the plants in the spring, which 
will help the plants to regenerate after the winter and adapt to 
new conditions as well as accelerate their growth. 

Sedum is very decorative, depending on the time of the year, 
some of them change their foliage colour from dark green in 
the winter to light green in the spring and almost red in the 
summer.
Furthermore, they bloom from May to September in white, red 
and yellow colours.

There are 2 options of planting this kind of vegetation as 
seedlings – the TUNDRA system and with a possibility 
of getting an immediate effect (foliage off the roll) the TUNDRA 
SYSTEM ROLL (page 13).

TUNDRA SYSTEM  
– TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
• Location: sunny or slightly shaded 
•   Weight of the system when maximally wet: 125 kg/sqm. 
• Minimal weight when dry: 75 kg/sqm. 
• Substrate layer thickness: 8 cm
• Vegetation height: 10-20 cm 
• Roof pitch: 0-5º 
• Maximum water retention: approx. 50 l/sqm.

FEATURES

durability
implementation easiness
costs

TUNDRA SYSTEM

Vegetation – TUNDRA seedlings (approx. 20 pcs./sqm.)
Extensive growing medium SOPRAFLOR E (8-cm thick)
Filtration layer – SOPRAFILTRE non woven fi bre (100 g/sqm.)
Drainage layer – SOPRADRAIN PLAT F drainage (2-cm thick)
Anti root waterproofi ng membrane SOPRALENE FLAM
JARDIN or SOPRALENE FLAM JARDIN S5 (5.2 mm)
Waterproofi ng base layer – SOPRASTICK membrane
Thermal insulation with a slope, e.g. EPS
Vapour barrier layer – ELASTOVAP vapour barrier membrane
or AL V60 S4 with aluminium insert 
Primer layer – SOPRADERE
Reinforced concrete ceiling

DESCRIPTION OF LAYERS:

1. „Inverted” layer structure

Vegetation – TUNDRA seedlings (approx. 20 pcs./sqm.)
Extensive growing medium SOPRAFLOR E (8-cm thick)
Filtration layer – SOPRAFILTRE non woven fibre (100 g/sqm.)
SOPRADRAIN PLAT F drainage (2-cm thick)
Protective membrane – GEOTEXTILE 300
Thermal insulation, e.g. XPS
Anti root waterproofing layer – SOPRALENE FLAM JARDIN membrane or SOPRALENE FLAM 
JARDIN S5 (5,2 mm)
Waterproofing base layer – SOPRALINE FLAM 180 membrane
Primer layer – SOPRADERE concrete screed
Reinforced concrete ceiling

2. Traditional layer structure on trapezoidal sheet metal

Vegetation – TUNDRA seedlings (approx. 20 pcs./sqm.)
Extensive growing medium SOPRAFLOR E (8-cm thick)
Filtration layer – SOPRAFILTRE non woven fibre (100 g/sqm.)
SOPRADRAIN PLAT F drainage (2-cm thick)
Anti root waterproofing layer – SOPRALENE FLAM JARDIN membrane or SOPRALENE FLAM
JARDIN S5 (5.2 mm)
Waterproofing base layer – SOPRALINE HP mechanically fixed membrane
Thermal isolation, e.g. mineral wool
Vapour barrier, e.g. PE foil
Trapezoidal sheet metal

3. Conventional layer structure no slope with SOPRADRAIN drainage

Vegetation – TUNDRA seedlings (approx. 20 pcs./sqm.)
Extensive growing medium SOPRAFLOR E (8-cm thick)
Filtration layer – SOPRAFILTRE non woven fibre (100 g/sqm.)
Drainage layer – SOPRADRAIN drainage 3.6 cm
Anti root waterproofing layer – SOPRALENE FLAM JARDIN membrane 
or SOPRALENE FLAM JARDIN S5 (5.2 mm)
Waterproofing base layer – SOPRASTICK adhesive membrane
Sloped thermal insulation
Vapour barrier layer – ELASTOVAP vapour barrier membrane or AL V60 S4 with aluminium insert
Primer layer – SOPRADERE
Reinforced concrete ceiling
Sopranature® roof systems

THE MOST POPULAR LAYER STRUCTURES
WITH TUNDRA SYSTEM:
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A vegetation mat consisting mostly of Sedum species is an 
extensive solution adapted to functioning in harsh and dry 
conditions, which are usually found on a roof. Using this kind 
of vegetation is very easy. Plants are in a roll and do not need 
to be planted, only unrolled like a carpet.

This solutions is also very durable, as the roll has an almost 
completely developed vegetation structure. Thus, the risk 
of damage to the plants, caused by drought or frost is 
significantly decreased. Additionally, there is no need to wait 
until everything grows, as in the case of seedlings. The basic 
maintenance of the roll is rather easy and requires primarily 
watering and removing weeds.
                         
TUNDRA MATA SYSTEM 
– TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

• Location: sunny or slightly shaded 
• Weight of the system when maximally wet: 105 kg/sqm. 
• Minimal weight when dry: 70 kg/sqm. 
• Substrate layer thickness: 5 cm 
• Vegetation height: 10-20 cm
• Roof pitch 0-5º 
• Maximum water retention: approx. 35 l/sqm. 

FEATURES

durability
implementation easiness
costs
                      

TUNDRA MATA SYSTEM 
– extensive roof off the roll

Vegetation – TUNDRA vegetation mat (2-cm thick)
Extensive growing medium SOPRAFLOR E (5-cm thick)
Filtration layer – SOPRAFILTRE non woven fi bre (100 g/sqm.)
Drainage layer – SOPRADRAIN PLAT F drainage (2-cm thick)
Anti root waterproofi ng membrane – SOPRALENE FLAM membrane
JARDIN or SOPRALENE FLAM JARDIN S5 (5.2 mm)
Waterproofi ng base layer – SOPRASTICK membrane
Sloped thermal insulation, e.g. EPS
Vapour barrier layer – ELASTOVAP vapour barrier membrane
or AL V60 S4
Primer layer – SOPRADERE
Reinforced concrete ceiling

DESCRIPTION OF LAYERS:

1. „Inverted” layer structure
Vegetation – TUNDRA vegetation mat (2-cm thick)
Extensive growing medium SOPRAFLOR E (5-cm thick)
Filtration layer – SOPRAFILTRE non woven fi bre (100 g/sqm.)
SOPRADRAIN PLAT F drainage (2-cm thick)
Protective membrane – GEOTEXTILE 300
Thermal insulation, e.g. XPS
Anti root waterproofi ng layer – SOPRALENE FLAM JARDIN membrane or SOPRALENE FLAM
JARDIN S5 (5.2 mm)
Waterproofi ng base layer – SOPRALINE FLAM 180 membrane
Primer layer – SOPRADERE
concrete screed
Reinforced concrete ceiling

2. Conventional layer structure on trapezoidal sheet metal

Vegetation – TUNDRA vegetation mat (2-cm thick)
Extensive growing medium SOPRAFLOR E (5-cm thick)
Filtration layer – SOPRAFILTRE non woven fi bre (100 g/sqm.)
SOPRADRAIN PLAT F drainage (2-cm thick)
Anti root waterproofi ng layer – SOPRALENE FLAM JARDIN membrane or SOPRALENE FLAM
JARDIN S5 (5.2 mm)
Waterproofi ng base layer – SOPRALINE HP mechanically fi xed membrane
Thermal isolation, e.g. mineral wool
Vapour barrier, e.g. PE foil
Trapezoidal sheet metal

3. Conventional layer structure no slope with SOPRADRAIN drainage

Vegetation – TUNDRA vegetation mat (2-cm thick)
Extensive growing medium SOPRAFLOR E (5-cm thick)
Filtration layer – SOPRAFILTRE non woven fi bre (100 g/sqm.)
Drainage layer – SOPRADRAIN drainage 3.6 cm
Anti root waterproofi ng layer – SOPRALENE FLAM JARDIN membrane or SOPRALENE FLAM
JARDIN S5 (5.2 mm)
Waterproofi ng base layer – SOPRASTICK self-adhesive membrane
Sloped thermal insulation
Vapour barrier layer – ELASTOVAP vapour barrier membrane or AL V60 S4 with aluminium insert
Primer layer – SOPRADERE
Reinforced concrete ceiling

THE MOST POPULAR LAYER STRUCTURES
WITH TUNDRA MATA SYSTEM:
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Similarly to TUNDRA MATA system, the proposed solutions 
is based on a vegetation mat consisting mostly of various 
species of Sedum. It is an extensive solution, adapted to 
harsh and dry conditions. What is interesting in this solution 
is the fact that it does not require any additional layer of 
the growing medium. The only thing it needs is a special 
non woven fibre with basis weight of 1200. This layer has 
drainage and cumulative functions. Consequently, practically 
entire roof can be unrolled of the roll. A great advantage of 
such a solution is the fact that it is fast and easy to perform. 
The TUNDRA LIGHT system is great for large-area industrial 
and retail buildings. It perfectly fits light structures, such as 
those from trapezoidal sheet metal, owing to very low weight 
- only 35 kg/sqm. when maximally wet. This solution, when 
unrolled is only 3-cm thick and is more exposed to drying 
and freezing than other Sopranature® systems.

Therefore, in order to maintain a roof in good condition, it 
must be taken care of, i.e. it needs watering, removing weeds 
and fertilising to provide the necessary nutrients to the plants. 
In extreme cases the system may be treated as a „do and 
forget” system and the required procedures may be limited, 
but then the fact that regeneration after winter or summer 
will take much longer must be taken into account, which will 
affect the condition of plants and their beauty.

TUNDRA LIGHT SYSTEM 
– TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

• Location: sunny or slightly shaded 
• Weight of the system when maximally wet: 30 kg/sqm. 
• Minimal weight when dry: 17 kg/sqm. 
• Substrate layer thickness: 0 cm 
• Vegetation height: 10-15 cm 
• roof pitch 0-5º 
• Maximum water retention: approx. 13 l/sqm.

FEATURES

durability
implementation easiness
costs

TUNDRA MATA SYSTEM 
– extensive extremely light

Vegetation – TUNDRA vegetation mat
Drainage and cumulative layer – GEOTEXTILE 1200
Anti root waterproofi ng membrane – SOPRALENE FLAM JARDIN 
membrane or SOPRALENE FLAM JARDIN S5 (5.2 mm)
Waterproofi ng base layer – SOPRALINE HP membrane
or self-adhesive SOPRASTICK
Sloped thermal insulation, e.g. EPS, bonded with
SOPRACOLLE 300 N
Vapour barrier layer – ELASTOVAP vapour barrier membrane
or AL V60 S4
Bituminous primer – SOPRADERE
Reinforced concrete ceiling

DESCRIPTION OF LAYERS:

1. Traditional layer structure on trapezoidal sheet metal or PVC membrane – FLAGON SV or TPO 
– FLAGON EP/PV

Vegetation – TUNDRA vegetation mat (2-cm thick)
Drainage and cumulative layer – GEOTEXTILE 1200
Waterproofi ng and anti root layer PVC – FLAGON SV or TPO – FLAGON EP/PV
Thermal insulation, e.g. hard mineral wool or EPS* polystyrene or XPS* polystyrene
Vapour barrier – PE foil
Trapezoidal sheet metal

*Note: shall EPS or XPS polystyrene be used as thermal insulation, a fi breglass layer with 
minimal basis weight of 120 g/sqm. must be inserted between the thermal insulation and roofi ng 
membrane.

THE MOST POPULAR LAYER STRUCTURES
WITH TUNDRA LIGHT SYSTEM:

Note:
Most plants being components of the mat are species resistant 
to low temperatures; however there unfortunately happen winters 
when some of the plants may be damaged by the frost, especially 
when using the TUNDRA LIGHT system. Therefore, when clearing 
snow in the winter, snow or ice must not be removed at all costs. It 
might be worthwhile to leave a tiny layer of approx 5 cm,
which will act as insulation.
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Sloped roof system used the same vegetation mat that the 
two previously presented system do: TUNDRA MATA and 
TUNDRA LIGHT. It is an extensive system off the roll. Using 
this kind of vegetation is very easy.
Plants are in a roll and do not need to be planted, only 
unrolled like a carpet. Such a solution for a sloped roof is 
extremely important, as it eliminates the risk of plants sliding 
during heavy rainfall. Another form of protecting a roof from 
sliding is the SOPRAFLOR growing medium. In that case, 
we use SOPRADRAIN drainage boards with inlets face-
up, on which we pour growing medium and cover with a 
geogrid. SOPRADRAIN can be sealed using low pressure 
polyurethane adhesive to styrofoam to improve their stability . 
After unrolling the vegetation mat on this system, we achieve 
a kind of „sandwich” green roofing.

TUNDRA SLOPE SYSTEM
– TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION:

• Location: sunny or slightly shaded 
• Weight of the system when maximally wet: 100 kg/sqm. 
• Minimal weight when dry: 65 kg/sqm. 
• Substrate layer thickness: 5 cm 
• Vegetation height: 10-15 cm 
• Roof pitch from 5º (9%) to 25º (47%) 
• Maximum water retention: approx. 30 l/sqm.

FEATURES
durability
implementation easiness
costs

TUNDRA SLOPE SYSTEM

Vegetation – TUNDRA vegetation mat (2-cm thick)
Geogrid with mesh diameter of 5-6 cm
Extensive growing medium SOPRAFLOR E (5-cm thick)
Drainage and protective layer – SOPRADRAIN
(3.6-cm thick)
 Protective membrane – GEOTEXTILE 500
Anti root waterproofi ng membrane – SOPRALENE FLAM 
membrane JARDIN or SOPRALENE FLAM JARDIN S5 (5,2 mm)
Waterproofi ng base layer – SOPRASTICK self-adhesive 
membrane
Thermal insulation (sealed to vapour barrier)
Vapour barrier layer with aluminium insert – AL V60 S4
Primer layer – SOPRADERE
Reinforced concrete ceiling

DESCRIPTION OF LAYERS*:

1. Layer structure for roof pitch from 11º (20%) to 25º (47%)

Vegetation – TUNDRA vegetation mat (2-cm thick)
Geogrid with mesh diameter of 5-6 cm
Extensive growing medium SOPRAFLOR E (5-cm thick)
Drainage and protective layer – SOPRADRAIN (3.6-cm thick)
Protective membrane – GEOTEXTILE 500
Anti root waterproofi ng layer – SOPRALENE FLAM JARDIN membrane or SOPRALENE FLAM
JARDIN S5 (5.2 mm)
Waterproofi ng base layer – SOPRALINE HP mechanically fastened membrane
Thermal insulation
Vapour barrier layer with aluminium insert – AL V60 S4
Primer layer – SOPRADERE
Reinforced concrete ceiling

2. „Inverted” layer structure

Vegetation – TUNDRA vegetation mat (2-cm thick)
Geogrid with mesh diameter of 5-6 cm
Extensive growing medium SOPRAFLOR E (5-cm thick)
Drainage and protective layer – SOPRADRAIN (3.6-cm thick)
Protective membrane – GEOTEXTILE 500
Thermal insulation, e.g. XPS (should be sealed using low pressure polyurethane adhesive
specially designed for that purpose)
Anti root waterproofi ng layer – SOPRALENE FLAM JARDIN membrane or SOPRALENE FLAM
JARDIN S5 (5.2 mm)
Waterproofi ng base layer – SOPRALINE FLAM 180 membrane
Primer layer – SOPRADERE
Reinforced concrete ceiling

THE MOST POPULAR LAYER STRUCTURES
WITH TUNDRA LIGHT SYSTEM:

*for roof pitch of 11º (20%)
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This system includes planting vegetation with low requirements, 
which can grow and survive on its own, yet intensive watering 
is recommended in long-term draught periods. Pampa 
is a  kind of natural flowery meadow consisting of plants 
with ability of fast regeneration, adapted to harsh climatic 
conditions. It is a composition of perennial meadow grasses 
with addition of a few species and varieties of sedum, creating 
a durable roof surface with varied flower and foliage colours, 
changing depending on the time of the year. It fits both rural 
and urban areas.

PAMPA SYSTEM 
– TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

• Location: sunny or slightly shaded 
• Weight of the system when maximally wet: 180 kg/sqm. 
• Minimal weight when dry: 100 kg/sqm. 
• Substrate layer thickness: 12 cm 
• Vegetation height: 10-30 cm 
• roof pitch 0-5º 
• Maximum water retention: approx. 80 l/sqm.

FEATURES

durability
implementation easiness
costs

PAMPA SYSTEM 
– fl owery meadow

Vegetation – seedlings (approx. 15 pcs./sqm.)
Semi-intensive growing medium SOPRAFLOR PI (12-cm thick)
Filtration layer – SOPRAFILTRE non woven fi bre (100 g/sqm.)
Drainage layer – SOPRADRAIN PLAT F drainage (2-cm thick)
Anti root waterproofi ng membrane – SOPRALENE FLAM membrane 
JARDIN or SOPRALENE FLAM JARDIN S5 (5.2 mm)
Waterproofi ng base layer – SOPRASTICK membrane
Sloped thermal insulation, e.g. EPS
Vapour barrier layer – ELASTOVAP vapour barrier membrane
or AL V60 S4
Primer layer – SOPRADERE
Reinforced concrete ceiling

DESCRIPTION OF LAYERS:

1. „Inverted” layer structure

Vegetation – seedlings (approx. 15 pcs./sqm.)
Semi-intensive growing medium SOPRAFLOR PI (12-cm thick)
Filtration layer – SOPRAFILTRE non woven fi bre (100 g/sqm.)
Drainage layer – SOPRADRAIN PLAT F drainage (2-cm thick)
Protective membrane – GEOTEXTILE 300
Thermal insulation, e.g. XPS
Anti root waterproofi ng layer – SOPRALENE FLAM JARDIN membrane or SOPRALENE FLAM
JARDIN S5 (5.2 mm)
Waterproofi ng base layer – SOPRALINE FLAM 180 membrane
Primer layer – SOPRADERE
concrete screed
Reinforced concrete ceiling

2. Conventional layer structure on trapezoidal sheet metal

Vegetation – seedlings (approx. 15 pcs./sqm.)
Semi-intensive growing medium SOPRAFLOR PI (12-cm thick)
Filtration layer – SOPRAFILTRE non woven fi bre (100 g/sqm.)
Drainage layer – SOPRADRAIN PLAT F drainage (2-cm thick)
Anti root waterproofi ng layer – SOPRALENE FLAM JARDIN membrane or SOPRALENE FLAM
JARDIN S5 (5.2 mm)
Waterproofi ng base layer – SOPRALINE HP mechanically fastened membrane
Thermal isolation, e.g. mineral wool
Vapour barrier, e.g. PE foil
Trapezoidal sheet metal

3. Conventional layer structure no slope with SOPRADRAIN drainage

Vegetation – seedlings (approx. 15 pcs./sqm.)
Semi-intensive growing medium SOPRAFLOR PI (12-cm thick)
Filtration layer – SOPRAFILTRE non woven fi bre (100 g/sqm.)
Drainage layer – SOPRADRAIN drainage 3.6 cm
Anti root waterproofi ng layer – SOPRALENE FLAM JARDIN membrane or SOPRALENE FLAM
JARDIN S5 (5.2 mm)
Waterproofi ng base layer – SOPRASTICK self-adhesive membrane
Sloped thermal insulation, e.g. EPS
Vapour barrier layer – ELASTOVAP vapour barrier membrane or with aluminium insert AL V60 S4
Primer layer – SOPRADERE
Reinforced concrete ceiling

THE MOST POPULAR LAYER STRUCTURES
WITH PAMPA SYSTEM:

Sopranature®
roof
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Roofs covered with a lawn are among the most demanding 
and most difficult types of green roofing.
What is interesting, they are characterised by a rather 
homogeneous type of vegetation. They consist mostly of lawn 
grass mixes characterised by high resistance and aesthetic, 
such as meadow grass, fescue or ryegrass. Placing a lawn on 
a roof means that we are dealing with intensive vegetation. 
It is related to developed structure and high maintenance 
requirements if the roof is to look beautifully and function 
properly. Creating a usable lawn on a roof and maintaining it 
are not easy tasks. It involves using special intensive growing 
medium with high water retention level, high water permeability 
and high air capacity. Proper maintenance, including mowing 
and watering, especially during long-term draught, is required. 
As any other lawn, the GREEN system enjoys fertilising; it is 
worth to fertilise in the spring, after the first mowing, and then 
repeat about 3 times during the growing season. In order to 
improve the quality of greenery, it is recommended to install a 
permanent automated watering system.

GREEN SYSTEM 
– TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

• Location: sunny or slightly shaded 
• Weight of the system when maximally wet: 300 kg/sqm. 
• Minimal weight when dry: 180 kg/sqm. 
•  Substrate layer thickness: 23 cm for lawn from seed, 

and 20 cm for lawn off the roll 
• Vegetation height: 5-30 cm 
• roof pitch 0-5º 
• Maximum water retention: approx. 120 l/sqm.

FEATURES

durability
implementation easiness
costs

SYSTEM GREEN 
– green carpet

Vegetation – grass from seed or off the roll
Intensive SOPRAFLOR growing medium (23 cm for lawn from 
seed, and 20 cm for lawn off the roll)
Drainage and protective layer – SOPRADRAIN PLAT FT (2-cm thick) 
this drainage is already integrated with SOPRAFILTRE  fi ltering non 
woven fi bre and does not require fi lling with any aggregate
Anti root waterproofi ng membrane – SOPRALENE FLAM 
membrane
JARDIN or SOPRALENE FLAM JARDIN S5 (5,2 mm)
Waterproofi ng base layer – SOPRASTICK membrane
Sloped thermal insulation, e.g. EPS
Vapour barrier layer – ELASTOVAP vapour barrier membrane
or AL V60 S4 with aluminium insert
Primer layer – SOPRADERE

DESCRIPTION OF LAYERS:

1. „Inverted” layer structure

Vegetation – grass from seed or off the roll
Intensive SOPRAFLOR growing medium (23 cm for lawn from seed, and 20 cm for lawn off the roll)
Drainage and protective layer – SOPRADRAIN PLAT FT (2-cm thick) this drainage is already
integrated with SOPRAFILTRE  fi ltering non woven fi bre and does not require fi lling with any aggregate
Protective membrane – GEOTEXTILE 300
Thermal insulation, e.g. XPS
Anti root waterproofi ng layer – SOPRALENE FLAM JARDIN membrane or SOPRALENE FLAM
JARDIN S5 (5.2 mm)
Waterproofi ng base layer – SOPRALINE FLAM 180 membrane
Primer layer – SOPRADERE
concrete screed
Reinforced concrete ceiling

2. Conventional layer structure no slope with SOPRADRAIN drainage

Vegetation – grass from seed or off the roll
Intensive SOPRAFLOR growing medium (23 cm for lawn from seed, and 20 cm for lawn off the roll)
Filtration layer – SOPRAFILTRE non woven fi bre (100 g/sqm.)
Drainage layer – SOPRADRAIN drainage 3.6 cm
Anti root waterproofi ng layer - SOPRALENE FLAM JARDIN membrane or SOPRALENE FLAM
JARDIN S5 (5.2 mm)
Waterproofi ng base layer – SOPRASTICK self-adhesive membrane
Sloped thermal insulation, e.g. EPS
Vapour barrier layer – ELASTOVAP vapour barrier membrane or AL V60 S4 with aluminium insert 
Primer layer – SOPRADERE
Reinforced concrete ceiling

THE MOST POPULAR LAYER STRUCTURES
WITH GREEN SYSTEM:
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Vegetation used in this system includes shrubs and small 
trees, additionally, a GREEN System lawn can be used. This 
kind of vegetation should be installed by a professional firm 
from the gardening industry. Also further maintenance of the 
roof should be performed by a gardening specialist, as the 
requirements of plants that can be used are very high. Usually, 
they require proper maintenance in the form of cutting and 
watering and possible preparing for winter. Owing to great 
diversity of plants, the roof surface can be developed in a 
very interesting fashion, creating landscape compositions. 
However, it is related to heavy load of a roof, which is the 
highest of all the presented systems.

LANDE SYSTEM 
– TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

• Location: sunny or slightly shaded 
•  Weight of the system when maximally wet: up to 325 kg/

sqm. 
• Minimal weight when dry: approx. 200 kg/sqm. 
• Substrate layer thickness: from 25 to 50 cm 
• Vegetation of height: up to 3 m 
• Roof pitch 0-5º
• Maximum water retention: up to approx. 130 l/sqm.

FEATURES

durability
implementation easiness
costs

LANDE SYSTEM 
– light garden

Vegetation
Intensive growing medium SOPRAFLOR I (from 25-cm thick)
Drainage and protective layer – SOPRADRAIN PLAT FT (2-cm 
thick) this drainage is already integrated with SOPRAFILTRE fi ltering 
non woven fi bre and does not require fi lling with any aggregate
Anti root waterproofi ng membrane – SOPRALENE FLAM membrane
JARDIN or SOPRALENE FLAM JARDIN S5 (5,2 mm)
Waterproofi ng base layer – SOPRASTICK membrane
Sloped thermal insulation, e.g. EPS
Vapour barrier layer – ELASTOVAP vapour barrier membrane
or with AL V60 S4 aluminium insert
Primer layer – SOPRADERE
Reinforced concrete ceiling

DESCRIPTION OF LAYERS:

1. „Inverted” layer structure

Vegetation
Intensive growing medium SOPRAFLOR I (from 25-cm thick)
Drainage and protective layer – SOPRADRAIN PLAT FT (2-cm thick) this drainage is already 
integrated with SOPRAFILTRE  fi ltering non woven fi bre and does not require fi lling with any 
aggregate
Protective membrane – GEOTEXTILE 300
Thermal insulation, e.g. XPS
Anti root waterproofi ng layer - SOPRALENE FLAM JARDIN membrane or SOPRALENE FLAM
JARDIN S5 (5.2 mm)
Waterproofi ng base layer – SOPRALINE FLAM 180 membrane
Primer layer – SOPRADERE concrete screed
Reinforced concrete ceiling

THE MOST POPULAR LAYER STRUCTURES
WITH LANDE SYSTEM:
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review of sopranature® 
green roofing  
systems 

extensive vegetation
semi-intensive

vegetation
intensive vegetation

TUNDRA TUNDRA 
MATA

TUNDRA 
LIGHT

TUNDRA
SLOPED PAMPA GREEN LANDE

installation sowing planting  off the roll off the roll  off the roll sowing + planting 
sowing or off 

the roll
planting

expected roof coverage
after the first year

50% 90% 90% 90% 80% 100% 60%

roof load kg/sqm. 125 105 30 100 180 300 od 325

maintenance ++ + +++ ++ +++ ++++

watering
right after planting and in the periods of draught

(over 20 days without rainfall)

right after
planting and

minimum once
every two weeks

in the
growing season

Practically all year

blooming period May – September -
March 

– October

vegetation diversity ++ +++ + +++++
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car parks 
and pavements

car parks 
and pavements

car parks 

sopranature®
traffic on the roof

The 2nd line of the Warsaw Underground – Rondo Daszyńskiego, Warsaw
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Roads, pavements, car parks and other surfaces used for 
transport are increasingly often located on building roofs or 
garages ceilings and installed together with green roofing. The 
ongoing urbanisation and the need to develop new space 
in that way are the reason for this solution. The process is 
particularly popular in cities where it is more and more difficult 
to find free space. SOPREMA offers insulation and drainage 
system which allow to implement a road, pavement or a 
car park on a roof. We use a number of waterproofing and 
drainage systems which guarantee trouble-flee exploitation 
of facility and easy installation. One of the crucial elements 
in systems used for the pedestrian or vehicle traffic is 
SOPRADRAIN PLAT T drainage with compressions strength 
from 250 kN/sqm. to 700 kN/sqm..

SOPRADRAIN PLAT T 250
– compression strength 250kN/sqm.
SOPRADRAIN PLAT T 400
– compression strength 400kN/sqm.
SOPRADRAIN PLAT T 500
– compression strength 500kN/sqm.
SOPRADRAIN PLAT T 700
– compression strength 700kN/sqm.

They are used to secure vertical and horizontal waterproof 
insulation system and to quickly discharge water from garage 
panels, terraces, green roofs as well as foundation walls 
and tunnels. SOPRADRAIN PLAT T drainage is integrated 
with moulded filtering non woven fibre, which guarantees 
that the fibre will not move or collapse when pouring heavy 
supporting and surface stabilising layers. A great advantage of 
this drainage is the fact that it is available in 30 sqm. rolls and 
there is no need to fill them with any aggregate to increase 
their compression strength.

TRAFFIC ON THE ROOF

„Inverted” layer structure on green roofi ng

Surface, e.g. cobble
Concrete stabilised sand
Chippings
Drainage and fi ltration layer – SOPRADRAIN PLAT T 400, 1-cm thick (compression strength 
400kN/sqm.) Integrated with fi ltering non woven fi bre and not requiring fi lling with any aggregate
Protective membrane – GEOTEXTILE 300
Thermal insulation, e.g. XPS
Anti root waterproofi ng membrane – SOPRALENE FLAM JARDIN membrane
Waterproofi ng base layer – SOPRALINE FLAM 180 membrane
Primer layer – SOPRADERE

Reinforced concrete sloped ceiling

Single-layer structure for a car park
Surface, e.g. cobble
Concrete stabilised sand
Chippings
Drainage and protective layer – SOPRADRAIN PLAT T 400, 1-cm thick (compression strength
400kN/sqm.) Integrated with fi ltering non woven fi bre and not requiring fi lling with any aggregate
Protective membrane – GEOTEXTILE 300
waterproofi ng layer – SOPRALENE EP5 PERFORMA PL membrane
Primer layer – ELATOCOL 500
Reinforced concrete sloped ceiling

„Inverted” layer structure for a car park

Surface, e.g. cobble
Concrete stabilised sand
Chippings
Drainage and protective layer – SOPRADRAIN PLAT T 400, 1-cm thick (compression strength
400kN/sqm.) Integrated with fi ltering non woven fi bre and not requiring fi lling with any aggregate
Protective membrane - GEOTEXTILE 300
Thermal insulation, e.g. XPS
Surface waterproofi ng layer - SOPRALENE FLAM 180 AR
Waterproofi ng base layer – 2x SOPRALINE FLAM 180 membrane
Primer layer – SOPRADERE
Reinforced concrete sloped ceiling

THE MOST POPULAR LAYER STRUCTURES
WITH TRAFFIC SYSTEM:
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sopranature® 
green  
roofing 
system
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TUNDRA

TUNDRA MATA

TUNDRA LIGHT

TUNDRA SLOPE

PAMPA

GREEN

LANDE



sopranature® 
green  
roofing  
system 
questionnaire to create 
a project

sowing
sowing 

and  
planting

sowing
planting

off the 
roll

TUNDRA 

TUNDRA MATA

TUNDRA LIGHT

TUNDRA SLOPE

PAMPA

GREEN 

LANDE

QUESTIONNAIRE TO CREATE A PROJECT

Using this questionnaire will improve preparation of the offer and green roof design using proper
vegetation, including characteristics of a buildings and its surroundings.

Ordering party data
Name of firm: ……...……………………………….……..............................................................................
Scope of business: ……………………………………...................................................................................
First and last name of the orderer: …...…………..................................…………………….…………............
Address:……………….……….……………….…….…………………..... …….….........................……
Zip code: ……………….................… Tel. …………...................………. Fax: ………....………….………
E-mail: …………………..…….................
Project data
Name of the project: …………………………………..….................………………………………………
Area (sqm.): …….……..…. .............................................................................................................................
Architect:……………………………..……..…...…. ......................................…..……..……….................
Site manager: ………………………………. .....................................................…………..………….…...
Investor: . ..............................................................………...………..................................……………….…
Address of the site: …………...........……...…………..……………………………………. .......................
Information concerning the roof
New roof / renovation (delete where applicable)
Supporting structure (material): .................................…………………………………. ....................................
Inverted roof: yes/no
Insulation type: bituminous/synthetic (PVC,TPO)
Roof foundation level (m) ……………............................................................................……............................
Load over waterproofing (kg/sqm.) ..…………………….........……. .................................................................

Please select and mark the illustration which corresponds to the project and specify the roof pitch 

Another solution:

Flat roof with pitch   Pitched roof with pitch    Pent roof with pitch
…...%    ………%     ..……%

Surroundings (please mark corresponding illustration)

Other solutions:
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Free-standing building Inside patio Roof densely covered
by other buildings
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SOPREMA
Looking for a retailer?
Need technical help?
Contact us?

Tel. : +48 22 436 93 00
Fax. : +48 22 436 93 06

Visit: www.soprema.pl

 

www.soprema.pl
TEL:+48 22 436 93 00

Guarantee of  your

success!

SOPREMA Polska Sp. z o.o.
ul. Stefana Batorego 7, Pass, 05-870 Błonie, Polska 
Tel.: +48 22 436 93 00 / Fax: +48 22 436 93 06

E-mail: biuro@soprema.pl
www.soprema.pl


